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Logline
As Catire, a young humble man from Petare, the world’s largest
and most dangerous slum, attempts to fight back against the
criminal forces that threaten his family’s lives, the
consequences of his actions bleed into those he loves the most. 
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Lead characters

20s. The leader. His features makes him stand out
amongst the rest in the slum, especially his light
skin - thus, his nickname ‘Catire’ (blondie). He's
as mysterious as he is handsome. A man of a few
words, but who has the kind of charm to make
people listen and follow his lead. He lives to get
his family out of this life of misery and
subordination that they have been enduring for
years. They depend on him, and he is nothing
without them 

29. La Negra's son, although not by blood. She
found him in the trash when Peluche was a
newborn. He has dark features and more than
one scar on his face. Dedicated to his family,
Peluche adores la Negra and is a faithful
follower of Catire's plans. A fairly calm guy,
who has managed to grow up without having
very high expectations of life.

10. He looks just like his mom, La Negra. Prominent
dark features and nappy hair. At his young age, Bebe
has seen more that some in their 50s. The  ghetto has
taught him to be strong and to grow up faster than
most kids. He adores Catire and dreams of being like
him, which will eventually play against him. After all,
there's just so much you can do to keep kids away
from the violent world of the ghetto.  
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Lead characters

Leader of the gang "The Vultures". Fran is a true
psychopath. He controls the area where Catire and
his family live, and constantly uses them as bait for
his criminal acts. Fran is explosive and ruthless. For
him, 'respect' isn't enough. He enjoys people being
afraid of him, and under that concept, he stomps all
over the residents of his area of the slum. He has
earned his position through bullets and betrayal.

ScarletLa negra

Fran

18. Slim, tanned body. Bleached  hair. Quite
pretty. Her street roots are still noticeable on
her and she's not looking to hide them. Scarlet
is Fran's younger sister, although they're
nothing alike in character. She is a kind,
bubbly, good-hearted girl. Fran makes her
stay at home most of the time, as an attempt
to keep the ghetto's claws away from her. But
she doesn't always listen. 

50s. Dark skin and nappy, curly hair. Every
wrinkle on her face is a smack that life has
given her, and life has struck hard. She is
Catire’s aunt; the only sister to his deceased
mom. Mother of Bebe and adoptive mom of
Peluche. La Negra is the lioness of this family,
always ready to devour anyone in order to
protect her cubs. 
He character is stern, and she moves and
breathes with a mystical aura around her. 
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Mood Board


